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Winster Village Mag Sept 2010 
Distributed free to homes in Winster 

40p for non-residents 

 

East Bank  
shut 24 August 
to 27 August  
for renewal  

of gas supply 
 

 
National Grid Gas plc will try and ensure access at all times but please 
look out for more information on the noticeboard. 

 

 

 
 

Methodist Chapel Coffee Evening 
Friday September 3rd 5.30pm to 

7.00pm 
In the Burton Institute 

 
Cake stall and bric-a-brac stall 

Proceeds for Chapel funds 
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WINSTER DIARY   
 Key to Venues:   

BI=Burton Institute, JR=Jubilee Room, CH=Church, MH=Market House, 
MS=Miners Standard , BG=Bowling Green, PO=Post Office PF=Playing Fields 
SD =South Darley Village Hall, WMC=Winster Methodist Chapel 
WR=Wensley Reading Room EVH=Elton Village Hall 

Fri 3 Sept  * Coffee Evening  5.30 to 7.00 pm WMC 

Sat 11 Sept   EARLY COPY DATE  

                                     * Further info elsewhere in the Magazine  

This diary (with extra details of events in future months) also appears on the  
Winster Website at www.winster.org 
To add an event to the diary, email the details to diary@winster.org or hand in a 
note to the Post Office. 
Copy can be left at Winster Post Office. Preferable size of articles up to 250 words 
or 1/2 page A5.  Many thanks 

Tue 28 Sept  * Twinning AGM  8.00pm JR 

Fri 24 Sept  * Winster Quiz Returns 7.30pm BI 

Mon 27 Sept  * Winster Local History Group  7.30pm BI 

Sat 4 Sept  * Breakfast at the Burton Institute 8am BI 

Mon 6 Sept  * Winster Parish Council 7.30pm JR 

Sat 9 Oct   Skip in Winster  

Puzzle Page Answer:    3 Blind mice 

DON’T FORGET EARLY COPY DATE IN SEPTEMBER 
11th SEPTEMBER 

OCTOBER IS AS USUAL 18 OCTOBER 
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For  al l  your  proper ty needs from 
new ki tchens & bathrooms,  

landscaping and decking to  fu l l  
management of  your  house 

renovat ion project .  

For more information 
contact Matt Gill on  

 

01629 650574 

Matthew Gill Properties 
Ltd 

Property Renovation and  
maintenance to full  

project  
management 

 

PC Problems? 

Running slowly/Acting 
strangely?  

 
Professional and friendly Winster 
based computer engineer offers: 
 
• Computer health checks/
virus removal - £25 fixed fee 
with free collection and delivery 
 
• Repairs and Upgrades –  
pre-agreed fee. No Fix No Fee! 

Elizabeth Fruhwald 
Elizabeth (Betty), the Burton sister, mini-Harrods these are all words 
that come to mind when I think of Betty Fruhwald.  So many years of 
great support to the village, wonderful stories of sherry parties on 
Christmas Eve when all the deliveries were done, always 3 kinds of 
champagne on offer, a friendly greeting when you came to the shop 
and later the bungalow next to school and so many very good memo-
ries.  Sweets for the children (or carrots if the parents minded!), flower 
arrangements for weddings and birthdays, great Carnival tombolas 
with all the Burton sisters, tales of deliveries around Derbyshire Dales 
and with Les who had a knack of knowing just what you wanted.  
Betty was a real friend to all, always asking after the young people and 
enjoying the sound of children’s laughter from the school, generous 
with prizes for village raffles and knowing where you could borrow 
something for a carnival outfit.   
 
Our thoughts are with Martin, Sue, James and Dominic and all the 
family.  
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Winster Pre School operates Monday to Thursday, term 
time only. We have 20 spaces available for children aged 
2 years to school age. However, spaces for 2010/2012 are 
already limited due to high demand.  

In order to secure a place for your child for 2010/2012 
please contact Cathy Banks on 07799084244 (Tuesday 
evenings 6:30pm to 8:00) to register.  

Grace Bacon would like to say a Big Thank You for all the 
cards and presents I received for my 80th birthday 
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George Durrant 
 

• Bespoke Picture 
Frames 

 

• Fine Art and Prints 
 

  Quality frames for prints & originals 
  Certificates, mirrors, pin-boards, etc 
  New glass & mounts for old frames 
  Wide range and competitive prices 
 
  Original paintings and prints to view         

Call George on  
07873422772. 

From 5th September, Matlock-Chesterfield bus 17 becomes 
X17, and many trips will be extended to run to/from Sheffield 
(Interchange, next to Railway Station) in place of service 727. 
The new service will continue to stop between Matlock and 
Chesterfield at the same stops as the current bus 17, and from a 
quick glance, it looks like times on the Matlock-Chesterfield 
section are unchanged (but do check).  
 
For those travelling between Matlock to Sheffield, the change 
means there will be two buses each hour (X17 and 214), but 
that isn't as useful as it sounds: in 
each direction, both services leave 
within a few minutes of each other 
each hour, and although they take 
very different routes, they arrive at 
pretty much the same time too. 
 
John Geddes 
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Secret Gardens 2010 
Another brilliant and very busy weekend, and we even managed to dodge the 
showers to enjoy glorious sunshine on both afternoons. Around 1550 people 
came round the gardens, and as before we had numerous compliments about 
the gardens, the refreshments and the organisation of the event. 
 
The Secret Gardens Committee would like to say a very big thank you to eve-
ryone who helped in any way over the weekend – it was a truly impressive 
group effort from across the community.    We now have the final figure: we 
are delighted to announce that we cleared a total profit of £7,000 on the 
weekend. Details of how these funds are to be distributed are elsewhere in the 
magazine, and we are keen to see applications from any Winster group, no 
matter how small or large. 
 
Next year’s event will be over the weekend of 16th and 17th July. Please  put it 
in your diaries.  Gill Geddes     Chair, Winster Secret Gardens 

Grants are available from Secret Gardens 2010. 
Following the success of this year’s Secret Gardens, £7,000 is going 
straight back into the village for immediate use by organizations and 
groups. Secret Gardens was originally set up to raise funds to maintain the 
Burton Institute and as before the BI remains the main beneficiary, receiv-
ing £5,000. 
 
Other Winster village groups and organizations can apply for a share of the 
remaining £2,000 by completing the Application Form which will be avail-
able as a download on the village website or in paper form from Carolyn’s 
counter at the Post Office from Monday September 6th. Please return Ap-
plication Forms by Thursday September 30th to Brian Long at Tor House 
on Main Street. 
 
Every application must include a copy of the up to date accounts or the 
financial record if formal accounts are not kept. Please do not expect Se-
cret Gardens to deal with your application if you choose not to provide all 
the information requested. 
 
Applicants will be informed of the outcome as soon as possible and the 
results will then be published in the Village Magazine. 
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Surplus Fruit 
 
We raised over £500 from the sale of ice cream at Secret Gar-
dens.  To maintain our high profits we need some free ingredi-
ents.  If you have surplus raspberries, blackcurrants, and espe-
cially damsons we would be happy to collect and store 
them.  Please ring Jean- 650 778 or Julie- 650 005. 

 
IF YOU WANT TO GET FIT IN  

MIND AND BODY THIS IS THE 
THING TO DO….. 

 
….Come to Yoga  

Tuesday 7 September 
6.30pm to 8.00pm 

Burton Institute, Winster 
 Men and women of all ages   
£35 for 7 classes      OR  £6  each class 

 
MORE PEOPLE ARE NEEDED TO MAKE SURE WE 
KEEP YOGA IN THE VILLAGE, SO HOPE TO SEE 

YOU THERE. 
For any information phone June Hine 650994 

 

Bakewell Choral Society warmly invite you to join a 123sing! Choral Day on 
Saturday 2nd October 2010 at Bakewell Methodist Church learning/
performing  Mendelssohn’s ‘Hymn of Praise’. Richard Barnes MBE, accom-
panied by pianist Gillian Bithel, will rehearse participants in the work and will 
conduct a sing through starting at 5.00 p.m. The day starts at 10.00 a.m. and 
costs £12 (Students Free) which includes music hire and refreshments. 
 
For event forms, please contact Bridget Page (01629 650326), 2 Chapel 
Croft, Back Lane, Elton, Matlock, DE4 2DB bridgetkenneth@aol.com .   
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Winster Twinning Group 
  

 

AGM 
TUESDAY 28 SEPTEMBER 

JUBILEE ROOM 
8pm 

After seeing and meeting the flagwavers from Monterubbi-
ano at Wakes, you might be interested in knowing about fu-

ture twinning ventures which are being planned. If you 
would like to join the organizing group or just want to hear 

about the plans, please come to the AGM. 

THE WINSTER QUIZ IS BACK 
 

FRIDAY 24 SEPTEMBER 
7.30pm 

BURTON INSTITUTE 
Bring a bottle and some nibbles 

 No need to be part of a team 
It’s very light hearted and fun 
New people VERY welcome 

Admission £2  Raffle £1 
 

FUTURE DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 
       2010      2011 
  October 29               January 26 
  November 26        February 25 
  December 29            March 25 
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                                         LOIS (ALOIS) VINCENT 
 
A few weeks before he died, Lois asked me to begin drafting a message to the people 
of Winster, to be publicised after his death,  to express his gratitude to the village for 
making him, a foreigner, come to feel so much at home here. I am combining that 
message with my own obituary for a man whose nature was such that he would 
surely have been made welcome wherever he went.  
 
Of Slovak descent, Lois grew up in a Croat village in Nazi-occupied Yugoslavia. If I 
have my facts right he met his lifelong friend Leslie Fruhwald in Prague, probably 
early in 1948. While they were there, Czechoslovakia, as it was then, came under 
Soviet control. With several others, Lois and Leslie (Laszli) crossed a river at night, 
but landed in the Soviet zone of Austria. They were brought back and severely 
beaten. When they next tried to escape, they got it right, and were eventually sent to 
Shropshire to work on a farm. Their next and final posting was to Winster Hall, then 
a hostel for DPs ( Displaced Persons ). From there they were transported daily to 
work at Fridens, to help manufacture brick linings for industrial furnaces, Eventually 
Lois moved to Enthovens to work. He also met and married Eunice, and by the time 
of his death they had several generations of family in the area. Much to his surprise, 
Lois was appointed a shift foreman at Enthovens, and while he proved himself a 
loyal employee, he was also a passionate advocate for the rights of the men in his 
charge.  
 
He was delighted to be asked to be Witch for the 1950’s Morris team, and was 
thrilled to go to Cambridge when Winster were invited to dance there. But his proud-
est day was when he was awarded his British nationality. Leslie and he remained 
firm friends, and Lois spent a lot of time helping him in Burtons’ shop. It seems par-
ticularly poignant that his death followed so closely after that of Leslie’s wife, lovely 
Betty. 
 
What made Lois so special was his willingness to help wherever help was needed.  
During the first year following my stroke, Lois must have spent hundreds of hours 
helping me, and his help continued into the last week of his life. Whenever I thanked 
him, he would say “What for?” His devotion to Eunice throughout years of her fluc-
tuating health was wonderful. And the kind of practical help he gave me he had been 
giving to neighbours since the 1950’s, never accepting payment, On the Sunday eve-
ning before his death he was my guest at an evening meal in the Bowling Green. And 
of course he said “You shouldn’t do this. I’m paying next time” 
 
Whenever Eunice’s health suffered a setback, he would say “What can you do? I do 
my best” And of course he always did. I have never known a kinder man, and it will 
be a long time before I stop missing him.                    
 
Alun Thomas. 
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Improvements at the Burton Institute 
 
The Burton Institute has been closed throughout August for mainte-
nance and improvements. The most obvious changes are to the 
kitchen, where we have replaced the old (domestic) cooker and hob 
with a proper (and bigger) commercial gas cooker, with a large oven 
and a six-burner hob. We already had a proper commercial Bain 
Marie for keeping food warm, so we are now very well equipped for 
more ambitious catering. While replacing the cooker, we have pro-
vided some extra wall cupboards, and we have modified the hifi so 
that users can control the CD player from a remote within the hall 
(rather than having to go into the kitchen to twiddle knobs). 
Outside, the yard should (by the time you read this) have been resur-
faced with a smooth child’s-knee-friendly surface: this has been 
jointly funded by Preschool. 
 
And then there is the less visible stuff that still takes effort and 
money: touching up of the decoration, maintenance of the emergency 
lighting, and testing and certification of the gas heaters. Our special 
thanks to Roy Witham who has pulled together the whole pro-
gramme of works this summer. 
 
Come along on 4th September (see separate notice) and give us your 
ideas on what we should be doing next. 
Gill Geddes 

Winster Local History Group 
The Ale Houses and Pubs of Winster 
Burton Institute – Monday 27th September 2010 
 
It is written that there have been 24 pubs and alehouses in Winster 
over the years, but where were they? What were their names? When 
did they close and why? 
Steven White the current occupant of what was the Shoulder of Mut-
ton, has had a closer look and will report on progress so far on what 
could turn out to be a lifetime’s project. 
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Breakfast at the Burton Institute 
Saturday 4th September. 0900 to 1100 
 
Free tea and coffee throughout. Cooked Breakfast £1.50 (children 80p) 
until 10.00. No need to book: just turn up.  Come along and enjoy a 
leisurely and sociable breakfast, with the chance to help us improve the 
Institute with committee members on hand to hear your ideas. 
 
We’ve been clearing out the storage at the Institute, and we’ll have a 
table or two of “orphan” items that we don’t want to keep: from 09.00 
to 10.00 you can claim an item that you think belongs to you or your 
group – from 10.00 you can help yourselves to whatever is left. (At 
11.00 the remainder will go for recycling or disposal). 
 
If anyone else has “found” items that they are holding, bring these 
along too and see if we can find their rightful home. If you have any 
odds and ends of your own that you want to give away, you can bring 
those along too (as long as you promise to take away what is left at the 
end).  
 
For those who are interested, we’ll be showing how to use the hifi and 
the stage lights, and we’ll be showing off this summer’s improvements 
to the kitchen. (Both of these from 10.00 onwards, once the cooking is 
finished). 
 
This isn’t primarily a fund-raiser, but any profits (and donations that 
people may make for stuff they take) will go to the Disasters Emergen-
cies Committee’s Pakistan Floods appeal. 

John Geddes 

Winster & Elton Luncheon club 
 
We would like to thank Marilyn and David Bentley plus helpers who organised a 
Strawberry Tea at the Bowling Green, in aid of our funds.  Everyone had a lovely 
time and the food was scrumptious. 
 
Thank you once again 
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Winster Methodist Church  

Church Services—John Marshall 

29th Aug 2.30pm Rev Alan Dawson 

 

See the noticeboard for September services 

Every Sunday  9.30am   Parish Communion 

Puzzle Page              Joyce Fletcher 

  Cross out all the numbers which appear more than once. The remain-
ing one is  
part of the answer to a nursery rhyme. 
  
                                7 0 9 2 8 4 7 5 61 4 8 0 1 
                                6 2 8 4 7 1 5 0 9 7 6 5 2 4 
                                6 9 7 5 1 2 4 7 6 8 9 0 1 8 
                                7 5 8 1 0 7 9 4 2 1 6 7 8 2  
                                4 6 6 4 9 5 0 1 7 8 4 6 6 4 
                                5 9 0 1 7 8 3 2 4 9 0 1 7 8 
                                7 9 1 0 1 4 5 6 5 9 1 8 6 2 
                                1 8 2 4 9 7 6 4 2 9 1 6 0 1 
                                4 9 6 8 0 5 4 1 7 8 6 4 7 0 
  
                        Do take care. More next month. Joyce. 
 
For the answer see page 2 

Any information wrong?  Let me know on mag@winster.org. 
Tel 650480 or leave a note at the Post office. 
Complaints are passed onto the Village Mag Committee for action. 
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Miner’s Standard 
Real Ale Home cooked Meals  Top of the Bank, Winster 650279 

A.P.Brown: Electrical Contractor (Winster).     All Types 
of Installations. NICEIC Domestic Approved 

077900 
19093  

Matlock Glass Co Ltd 
Replacement windows & doors, double glazing.  
Safety glass 

582043 

Thomas Greatorex & Sons  Funeral Directors 
Established in since 1892 The Green Matlock 582470 

Dryad Tree Services                                      650145  
www.dryadtreeservices.co.uk 
Tree Services & Woodland management  

07887 
946471 

Old Bowling Green Inn    www.peakparkpub.co.uk 
Good home cooking. East Bank, Winster 650219 

Frank Mason Portable Appliance Testing 
Holiday lets, small businesses, churches & halls 

650241 

Peak Cottage Plants    www.PeakCottagePlants.co.uk 
Hardy perennial plants, design & planting service 650428 

Peak Insurance Services Ltd—24 Bakewell Road, Matlock 
Personal Service for all Business and Home Insurance 582911 

DJG’s Motors  Taxi Service Birchover        650025 or 
4 + 6 seater Local & Long Distance, Airport etc. 

0776723
8331 

R.G. Morris & Son Ltd                     07968734909 or 
Fresh Fish, Poultry & Game delivered weekly  Wed pm 

01298 
72458 

Winster Directory 
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R Stone Joinery 
Main Street, Elton.  All types of Joinery Work undertaken  

079718   
15683 

Leacroft Garage and Car Sales  
All mechanical and body repairs to any make, MOT  650253 

Darley Dale Private Hire                             732765 
7 seater car—airports a speciality 

07752 
680536 

Peak Oil 
Domestic Heating Oil  

01246 
450242  

David Barnsley 
Painter & Decorator (Interior & Exterior) 

650588 

Steve Salfield        steve@stevesalfield.com 
Jazzsax—Jazz Blues, Rock'n'Roll bands  
for all occasions 

650183 

Bakewell & Eyam Community Transport 
More info in the mag 814889 

KNOW ANYONE WHO WOULD LIKE AN ADVERT? 
Call John Mills 650549  

Winster Directory 

We list local businesses at  £20 per year. 
send details to mag@winster.org, or drop a note via the Post Office at the 
Shop.    Alternatively you can call 01629 650549 
Also, individual adverts with graphics are £5 per month for a 1/5 page.  
Or contact 650549 if you wish to place a larger ad. 

The mobile police unit will be in Winster EVERY WEEK on a 
Saturday near the Bowling Green between 9.00 and 10.00 AM.  
 
Citizen Advice Bureau visits Winster Surgery    
2nd Thursday of every month 
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WINSTER DIRECTORY 

Village Mag Anthea Rawlence 
 mag@winster.org 

650480 

Burton Institute: Chair Frank Mason frank-
thewitch@yahoo.co.uk 

650241 

Burton Institute: Booking 
Wheelchair (also Secret 
Gardens, Christmas Tree) 

Gill Geddes  gill@winster.org 650364 

Burton Institute:  
Photocopier/Computer 

John Geddes john@winster.org 650364 

Playing Fields/Tennis Court  Gerry Harpham 650412 
Pre-School  Cathy Banks                         07799        084244 
Toddler Group Irene Webster 650248 
Darby & Joan Sandra Purslow 650222 
School: Clerk Pauline Clarke        

nfo@winster.derbyshire.sch.uk  
650238 

Village Shop: Manager Steve Flitter  shop@winster.org 650683 
Post Office: NEW PHONE Carolyn Ludlam 650668 
Winster Surgery Leacroft 650207 
Carnival: Chair Mike Hatfield carnival@winster.org 650468 
Parish Council: Chair, 
Neighbourhood Watch 

Brian Long parishchair@winster.org 650780 

Entertainments Group 
History Group 

Geoff Lester 650090 

Tapestry Group Viewings Wendy Kirton 650497 
Member of Parliament Patrick McLoughlin                02072 193511 

District Councillor Colin Swindell 650672 

Churchwardens Roland Corfield 
Roy Witham 

734480 
650329 

Curate John Marshall 650310 

County Councillor Simon Spencer  
simon.spencer@derbyshire.gov.uk 

 


